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Dear West Lafayette Schools Supporter,
We are pleased to bring you the winter edition of the Devil’s Advocate. As we usher in a
new year, several new initiatives are underway or have recently been completed by the
West Lafayette Schools Education Foundation. On graduation day, with the support of
our generous alumni, the foundation presented the inaugural Alumni Scholarship to two
outstanding graduating seniors who shined with school spirit. We also welcomed the return
of alumni not only at the All Class Reunion but the foundation’s first ever Homecoming
Tailgate Party. Families enjoyed a carnival-like atmosphere complete with games, cotton
candy, corn dogs and chili.
Another new initiative was a fundraising campaign for faculty and staff to support the
foundation general fund. Finally, new auction items and attractions will be featured at the
foundation’s annual gala, Westside Story. Be sure to mark your calendars for March 29.
Featuring dining, dancing and a live auction it’s an event you won’t want to miss.
Whether or not you are able to attend any of these events, be sure to drop us a line to let
us know what is new with you, and check out our new, improved website at wlsef.org. We
enjoy hearing from our alumni and supporters. Who knows, maybe you could be featured
in the next edition of the Devil’s Advocate!
Sincerely,
Jon Speaker
Alumni Association Chair

Save the Date! The
next All-Class Reunion
will be Aug. 8.
Don’t miss it!

Liz Basquin Krause
WLSEF President
Don’t forget to show your RDP and stay informed. Pay
your Alumni Association dues today.

West Lafayette Schools Education Foundation & Alumni Association
Elizabeth Basquin Krause, President
Jeanie Shin, Secretary

Beth Bangs, Vice-President
Jennifer Tuttle, Treasurer

Kelly Alge, Brian Bittner, Eric Burns, Marydell Forbes, Hallie Gorup, Daniel Heman, Dr. Anne Koivo, Dianne Sautter,

Michael Pedley, Mary Beth Whitman and Cassie Hilleboe Jon Speaker, Dr. Rocky Killion (Ex-Officio), Brad Cohen
(Past President), Dr. Sally Miller (Director of Development)
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“COACH O” GETS STANDING O
Former football players and assistant
coaches flocked to Gordon Straley Field
to honor retired Head Football Coach
Marshall Overley during a game against
Delphi in September. “Coach O” racked
up an impressive list of accomplishments
during his tenure, including a state championship in 2009.

charge. The Red Devils won a school
record three straight sectional titles,
two regional titles, a semi-state, and the
2009 state championship.

Assistant Coach Jon Speaker says that
although “Coach O” has been a part
of 188 of the program’s 541 career
wins, his legacy will not be defined by
Overley came to WLHS from Frontier
the number of wins or losses tied to
High School in 1986 when he became an his name. In fact, his reputation as an
assistant coach and defensive coordinator outstanding biology teacher is valifor former Indiana Hall of Fame Head
dated by the dozens of students who
Football Coach Ernie Beck. Overley was
have won top awards at the regional
an assistant for his first 15 seasons before science fair at Purdue throughout the
taking over the program in 2001.
years. “It’s fair to say that his impact in
the classroom just might exceed all of
That season started on a high note with
those wins on the football field. He has
big wins against county rival Harrison
positively influenced many young lives
and a highly ranked Lewis Cass team.
and mentored many students and footThen the tough times came. It would take ball players throughout his journey. He
38 losses and very few wins over the next also has never been afraid to stress the
five seasons before the program began
3 F’s in his life: Faith, Family, and Footto turn around toward the end of the
ball. What we hope he understands is
2006 season. In 2007 and 2008, the team
that his impact on these players, students,
collected 19 wins and only three losses.
and this program will always be appreciated and will never be forgotten.”
Entering the playoffs in 2009, the team
had just recorded back-to-back undeTo a standing ovation from the fans,
feated regular seasons and consecutive
Overley was presented with a painted ball
Hoosier Conference Championships.
Ranked #2 in Class 3A most of the
season, Westside cruised through the
sectional and defeated Frankfort for the
title. The team then defeated #3 ranked
Eastbrook in the regional, #4 ranked
Jimtown in the semi-state, and defeated
2008 3A State Runner-up and #8 ranked
Evansville Memorial in dominating
fashion (24-10) for their second state
championship in school history. The
2009 West Lafayette Red Devils also set
a program record for 15 wins for the
season.

signed by members of his 2012 football
team. West Lafayette Mayor John Dennis
also presented a 1977 WLHS recognition
award from the City of West Lafayette.

Coach Overley’s teams were a combined
81-56 over his 12 years as head coach,
and 62-12 over his final six seasons in

Coach O By the Numbers
2 – Undefeated regular seasons
3 – Consecutive Sectional Championships won with Coach O
41 – Coaches to come through the program with Coach O.
81 – Wins as a head coach.
137 – Total games as head coach
188 – Total wins at WL since Coach O. arrived in 1986.
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Jr.-Sr High Benefits from Main Floor Remodel
World languages, family and consumer Science, and art students are able to maneuver much more easily in their classrooms thanks
to an ambitious remodeling project that was completed just in time for the new school year. Improvements include an enlarged
photography instructional and storage space, a new art history classroom, expanded art department technology capability, and
expanded space for 2-d and 3-d drawing classes. It also features new world language classrooms, improved counter tops and
storage, expanded seating in the café with more than 95 additional seats, a redesigned boys’ restroom, the expansion of storage
space for custodians and maintenance staff, and the centralization of those services in the building.
Work started on May 24, graduation day, with the removal of lockers from the majority of the high school locker bay. This was
followed by the demolition of numerous block walls, window walls and ceiling systems, along with the re-routing of some of the
electrical, technology, plumbing, and mechanical systems.
As if that weren’t enough, floors had to be jacked up to install new plumbing lines for kitchens and clean-up sinks. Plus, workers
filled in windows and doors while new doors with side windows were installed.
Principal Ron Shriner said the project came down to the wire. “There was a large amount of construction material to remove and
some difficulty dealing with dirt and dust in areas not otherwise affected by construction,” Shriner said. “It was intense in terms of
scope and time available to complete it.”
The administration, staff and students agree that the benefits are well worth the hassle.

Westside Grad Goes On Greater Lafayette Honor Flight
Phyllis Arline Coling, who graduated from West Lafayette High School in 1940 and currently lives in Indianapolis, has accomplished something few women of her generation can claim. She is a veteran of World War II. In June, Coling participated in the
Greater Lafayette Honor Flight to Washington DC to commemorate the service of WWII and Korean War veterans.
The oldest child of six, Coling joined the Navy Women Appointed for Volunteer Emergency Service (WAVES) after the bombing at
Pearl Harbor. She was then sent to Washington DC where she worked in communications. After the war, she took advantage of the
recently passed GI Bill to attend Purdue.
The honor flight enabled Coling to revisit Washington DC, which brought back poignant memories. “The World War II Memorial
is awesome,” Coling said. “And the Lincoln Memorial is still inspiring as Lincoln seems to seek solutions to the world problems.
During the War, I walked past the Lincoln Memorial every duty period while going to the Navy Department. One day, I saw President Roosevelt in his caravan of security drive past as I left my duty.”
Coling said she was touched by people’s gratitude on her recent trip. “Several little boys shook my hand and said, ‘thank you for
your service in the Navy,’ ” Coling remarked.
Coling added that at the Baltimore Airport, she had the opportunity to thank those who served in Afghanistan. After her trip,
Coling returned to find that more than 400 people had gathered to welcome the Honor Flight home. The flight was delayed due to
a storm, but 100 remained to greet the veterans.

We want to hear from
our alumni! Send your
news and updates to April
McClure at mcclurea@
wl.k12.in.us or complete
the alumni information
form on our Web site at
wlsef.org.
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Alumni Association Awards First Scholarship
The West Lafayette Alumni Association presented its inaugural
West Lafayette Alumni Association Scholarship to Kelsey Patton
and Drew Rudman just prior to commencement ceremonies
in May. Patton and Rudman were recognized for their spirited
demeanors, enthusiastic participation in activities, and desire to
create a positive environment in school. The Alumni Association will select a senior boy and senior girl for this award
each spring. Eligible applicants must have participated in two
or more extracurricular activities and attended West Lafayette
High School for at least three years.
Other scholarship recipients honored at the West Lafayette
Schools Education Foundation reception include:
Ellie Brower and Chris Park, the Bernarr Folta Memorial Scholarship for outstanding writing
Christian Gatmaitan, the Donald Bain Memorial Scholarship for
excellence in academics, athletics and leadership
Cailey Daluga and Ryan Schmierer, the Lauren M. Wastl
Memorial Scholarship for student athletes
Paul Yoon, the Steven J. Sullivan Memorial Scholarship for
actively involved students with a zesty sense of humor
Rachel Berry, the Christopher G. Cline Memorial Scholarship for
student athletes
Ben Carson, the Bajaj Family Robotics Scholarship for a student
with active involvement in robotics
Kurtis Barnett, Alyssa Cheng and Carson Cruea, the West
Lafayette Starter Scholarship, for students who show character
and future promise
Sunland Gong, the WIPP Scholarship for students who show
integrity, a positive attitude and a sense of humor
Brian Bangs and Grace Van Sickel, the Memorial Athletic Scholarship, for students who are athletes, scholars and leaders
Christopher Park and Kelsey Patton, the Gordon Straley Memorial Scholarship for outstanding seniors

Sarah Collicott, the Lauren M. Wastl Volleyball Scholarship,
awarded to the most inspiring volleyball player
Cami Brown and Caleb Shinn, the Golden Scholarship for a
senior who plans on attending college in Indiana
Kaylyn Howard, the West Lafayette Education Association
Scholarship, for a senior who plans on entering the education
profession
Hannah Lazarz, the Kim Hensley Spirit Award, for the senior
who unselfishly gives to others and is active in extra-curricular
activities
Nicholas Huetteman, the Thomas M. Price Memorial Swim
Scholarship, for an outstanding member of the swim team
Brody Forbes and Laurel Fricker, the WLHS Booster Club Scholarship, for outstanding student athletes
Kelsey Patton, the Alice Meyers Arthur Award for the
Outstanding Senior Girl
Brody Forbes, the Freehafer Award for the Outstanding Senior
Boy
Christopher Park, the Rotary Scholarship and Citizenship Award
for community service and academic merit
Brody Forbes and Kelsey Patton, the Lafayette Noon Optimist
Robert Ryder Citizenship Award, for outstanding citizenship.

If you would like to support the
Alumni Association Scholarship
or any other scholarship
administered by the WLSEF,
contact April McClure at
mcclurea@wl.k12.in.us

Check Out Our Latest Awards and Accolades
• West Lafayette is the only four-star school district in the state of Indiana, according to
the Indiana Department of Education metrics. Each school in the district received an “A”
designation.
• West Lafayette is the only public school in Indiana to receive a gold medal award from U.S.
News & World Report.
• U.S. News & World Report ranks West Lafayette’s science, technology, engineering and math
education 51st in the nation.
• West Lafayette Jr.-Sr. High School had 13 national merit finalists in 2013. The number was the
highest in the state.
• West Lafayette Jr.-Sr. High School has maintained a graduation rate of at least 98% the past
three years. The graduation rate for 2013 was 99.5%.

Alumni from as far away as New Mexico, Michigan Arizona, Kentucky,
North Carolina, California, South Carolina, Georgia, Ohio, Mississippi
gathered at Burtsfield Elementary last summer to renew acquaintances and
relive fond memories. More than 100 attendees enjoyed a catered dinner
and a rousing performance from the West Lafayette High School marching
band. The next All-Class Reunion is set for August 8.
Alumni scholarship winner Drew Rudman (far left)visits with West
Lafayette alumni during the 2013 All-Class Reunion at Burtsfield
Elementary School.

Homecoming Tailgate Party

Cumberland Elementary
nurse Amy Karpick overlooks
her routine dietary advice
by offering cotton candy to
children.

WLSEF Vice-President Beth
Bangs and WLSEF Secretary
April McClure enjoy some cotton
candy.

Sofia Alge (from left) and Gabrielle
Trent enjoyed the carnival
atmosphere.

WLSEF board member Eric
Burns tells children to hammer
down while supervising games.

Kudos to a Cumberland Counselor
Cumberland Elementary School is celebrating a statewide honor. Counselor
Amanda Mann has been named Indiana’s Elementary School Counselor
of the Year. Mann will be honored at a luncheon in Indianapolis at which
Cumberland also will receive the Gold Star Counseling Award from the
American Student Achievement Institute.
Although Mann has worked at Cumberland for three years, this is her first
year as counselor. She has previously served as a social worker. Principal Kim
Bowers says Mann enjoys a close rapport with the students. “The role of an
excellent school counselor cannot be explained,” Bowers says. “Her style… is
positively contagious and makes a difference every day.”
Mann says she is honored to receive the recognition. “Helping as many
students as I can and seeing the smiles on their faces, I know I’m making a
difference.”

Cumberland Elementary Principal Kim Bowers, left, celebrates
the crowning of Amanda Mann as Indiana Elementary School
Counselor of the Year.

Happy Hollow Principal Earns Statewide Recognition
Happy Hollow Principal Margaret Xioufaridou Psarros was named a finalist for Principal of the Year by the Indiana Association of
School Principals.
Representing District IV, Xioufaridou Psarros received the award at the IASP fall conference in November. “I’m humbled to receive
this award, “Xioufaridou Psarros said. “I believe strongly in the profession and know our school is an amazing place to work daily.
It’s a dream job working with such a wonderful group of students, staff, and parents in the community I have called home since
1980. I feel all of Happy Hollow should be recognized for the hard work everyone puts forward to make our school successful. It’s
clear to me that it takes everyone’s effort to make our perfect recipe for success: students, staff, parents, and community. We are
lucky to have that collaboration, and each person pushes me to be better each day.”
The candidates were evaluated on school accomplishments, program implementation, vision and leadership style.
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Alumni Reunite at All-Class Reunion
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Questions? Ideas? Updates?
Contact WLSEF secretary, April McClure at
mcclurea@wl.k12.in.us, (765) 746-1602.
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Mark your calendars for 2014 Westside Story: Dining, Dancing and Auction on March 29.
All proceeds support the foundation and its mission to support a premier public education.

Red Devils Celebrate
Fantastic Season for Fall Sports
Fall sports teams enjoyed an outstanding season. The girls’ soccer team won their first state championship under coach Aaron Blessing by
beating Gibson Southern 2-0. Senior Shelby Mann scored both winning goals. Their victory avenged losses at the semistate level the previous
two years. The team also successfully defended its Hoosier Conference Championship.
The boys and girls cross country teams also advanced to the state finals. The girls placed fourth while both boys placed ninth with the help of
Cooper Williams, who sprinted to a sixth place individual finish.
The football team advanced to semi-state under new coach Shane Fry. Their drive to Lucas Oil Stadium gained momentum by defeating
Concordia 25-21 in a thrilling, down-to-the wire regional match at home. Eventual state champion Andrean left them one game short of
returning to Indianapolis. The team also gave cross-town rivals Central Catholic quite a game for the Hoosier Conference championship before
losing by one point in overtime.

Here are some other highlights:
•

Boys tennis won the Hoosier Conference title and placed first in all five positions. Tommy Krause and Mika Reuhs advanced to become
individual doubles sectional champions and individual doubles regional runners-up.

•

Girls soccer defended their Hoosier Conference Championship and advanced to the semi-state competition.

•

The volleyball team won sectionals before falling to top-ranked Marian in regional play.

•

Boys soccer played a tough schedule loaded with ranked teams and much bigger schools.

•

Girls golfer Rachel Ho qualified as an individual for the regional.

•

Swimmers Rachel Ho and Brandon Colonis signed letters of intent to swim for Purdue University and Indiana University, respectively.

Shelby Mann scored a record 38 goals to earn recognition as the Journal & Courier Girls Big School Soccer
Player of the Year. She also is an outstanding basketball player and track athlete.

Maurice Woodard broke all Red Devil
rushing records by running for 2,285
yards. He scored 34 touchdowns to earn
Indiana Football Coaches Association
Top 50 All-State and Associated Press
1st Team All State honors. He also was
named the Journal & Courier Big School
Offensive Player of the Year and is an
outstanding track athlete.

